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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Fenix is a well-known hospitality business located in
inner-city Melbourne operating as a restaurant, corporate
events and weddings venue.
In June 2011, Next Marketing recommended to Fenix that
refocusing their marketing efforts on wedding sales
would bring in a steady stream of income, which would
cover the restaurant ‘quiet times’ and provide cash flow
certainty for the business.
Next Marketing identified that the Australian Bridal
Service (ABS), was going to hold an expo in August 2011.
Exhibiting at the expo was a great sales and marketing
opportunity; however, to execute this campaign
effectively meant completely redesigning the Fenix
stand, producing fresh marketing materials and
arranging an eye-catching display to draw visitors in:
a large task indeed.
The Next Marketing approach as noted above, combined
with leveraging the high profile identity of Gary Mehigan
led to a:


266% increase in sales, and a



1759% return on marketing investment.

The bridal expo was the most successful in the company’s
ten-year history and its success keeps building with
increasing opportunities for industry partnerships and an
enhanced industry reputation.
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SUB
BMIS
SSION
N
1. THE ISSUE
Fenix is a hospitality
y business lo
ocated in Ricchmond in
ne. Blessed with
w an amazing location
inner-citty Melbourn
along th
he Yarra Rive
er, Fenix is a popular venue for both
h
inner-citty ‘DINKS’ an
nd corporate
e clients. Its owner Gary
y
Mehigan
n has enjoye
ed a very hig
gh TV profile
e over the pa
ast
three ye
ears through
h his particip
pation in Cha
annel TEN’s
MasterC
Chef.
Fenix ap
pproached Next
N
Marketing in April 2011
2
for help
with the
eir marketing
g. Specific isssues we ide
entified
included
d the lack off a well-defin
ned target market,
m
an
inconsisstent brand identity and
d ineffective leveraging of
o
Gary Me
ehigan. Fenix
x had been in business for ten yearrs
and und
dergone thre
ee major ove
erhauls duriing that time
e,
the mosst recent being in 2010 with
w the rela
aunch of the
e
restaura
ant.
Although the wedding businesss had been providing
p
a
ent income for
f Fenix forr ten years, Next
N
Marketting
consiste
identifie
ed that there
e was still an
n opportunitty to
substantially grow the
t wedding
g business th
hrough bette
er
gs are the most
m
profitab
ble part of th
he
marketing. Wedding
usiness and are sold 12--24 months in advance.
Fenix bu
This brin
ngs in a stea
ady stream of
o revenue, which
w
can
cover th
he more seassonal restau
urant side off the business
and provide valuable cash flow for various marketing
projectss.
Next Ma
arketing reco
ommended that Fenix target the
August 2011
2
ABS ex
xpo in Melbo
ourne as a way
w to grow
wedding
g sales (quicckly) and rep
position Feniix as a leadin
ng
wedding
g venue. The
ere were a fe
ew additional challenge
es
as Fenix
x’s current wedding
w
expo
o materials were in serious
need of revamping and the timing was tigh
ht; we only had
h
six week
ks to researcch, prepare and execute
e.
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Next Marketin
M
ng
identified thaat
therre was an
a
opporrtunity to
t
substantiaally grow
weeddingss throug
gh
better marketing.

2. CO
ORE AUD
DIENCE IN
NSIGHTS
S
Through
h research we
w uncovere
ed two core insights
i
specific to the targe
et audience:
d
like to
o be sold to
o. The hard sell
s approach
Brides don’t
does no
ot work; therrefore an altternative philosophy wa
as
required
d.


m a bride’s perspective,
p
is a
Choosing a venue, from
ets the them
me and style for
key decision. It really se
w
The marketing
g and sales
the entire wedding.
approach needed
n
to make
m
the brid
de feel that
they were in good hand
ds, and dealling with a
v
that could becom
me a ‘quasi
person or venue
friend’ or a trusted con
nfidant. This was a fine line
and a key selling
s
insigh
ht.



Our audien
nce are confiident and well educated
d
brides, therrefore need to be ackno
owledged in
this way bu
ut were also (subtly) look
king for the
feel good approach. We determine
ed the best way
w
nicate this was
w in marke
eting materia
als.
to commun



We also kne
ew the ‘Gary
y Mehigan’ brand
b
would
d
work well in
n Fenix’s fav
vour (due to the successs of
MasterCheff in a female
e demographic).

more, we ide
entified that brides needed multiple
Furtherm
touch points
p
with Fenix
F
before
e they would commit to
t a
booking
g.
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s
at the
To combat this, in addition to the stand
ABS bridal expo,
e
we reccommended
d that Fenix
host an excclusive open
n day the following
Saturday an
nd invite brides who had given their
details at th
he expo for a ‘canapés and
a sparkling
wine’ privatte tour of the venue.

We identifie
ed
th
hat bride
es
n
needed
d multip
ple
to
ouch po
oints witth
Fenix be
efore the
ey
would
d comm
mit
to a booking.

3. OUR MARKETING SOLUTION
Using these core audience insights as the foundation of
our strategy, we devised a very specific sales and
marketing approach:
1. See Fenix at the ABS expo – give contact details
2. Receive marketing email from Fenix inviting them
to the open day
3. Receive a follow up telephone call from a Fenix
sales representative to schedule an appointment
for the open day
4. Visit the open day with other decision makers –
parents/fiancé (for example)
5. Take away paperwork from the open day and
start ‘closing’ dialogue with Fenix staff
6. Visit Fenix again to confirm (decision to book is
right) and pay deposit to secure booking.

Our research concluded that the target audience for this
campaign was:


Local to Melbourne



Living in the inner-city area



Had a venue available for the service, church for
example (Fenix doesn’t have a dedicated space
for ceremonies, and whilst they do them, it’s not
a strength.)



Aged 25- 35



First time brides



Looking for a modern venue



Appreciative of the ‘Gary Mehigan’ show-off
factor.

Research from the ABS indicated that this target audience
profile attended the expo. This provided additional
motivation for Fenix to invest resources and develop an
eye-catching stand, which would promote their USP – the
stunning natural location right in the middle of inner city
Melbourne.
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As part of the research process, we also looked at stand
sizes. Previously Fenix had only a small display but it was
clear that we needed more space to create something
that was impressive enough to be noticed in a crowded
expo environment.
As a result of our research we were able to develop a list
of priorities:
1. New photography to articulate and make the
most of the location
2. New stand size (doubled) and a design to create
that wow factor to make bride’s stop, and slow
down at the expo long enough for Fenix’s bridal
consultant to get their details
3. Real life table setting so brides could see the
Fenix experience
4. Flyer to invite people to the open day and
provide something tangible for the sales people
to hand out on the day.

Another factor which research suggested was, when it
comes to selling weddings, reputation and word of mouth
marketing is crucial. Therefore, it was vitally important for
this campaign to build up Fenix’s general standing in the
industry.
Our approach to the ABS expo was two-fold; revamp outdated marketing materials to make the Fenix display
stand the highest quality at the expo and to leverage Gary
Mehigan’s presence for a few hours each day as an
additional incentive to encourage people to pause at the
Fenix stand. Our plan was implemented as follows.
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GARY MEHIGAN
We were fortunate to be able to secure Gary’s availability
for the expo although we made a conscious decision not
to announce his attendance at the expo until two or three
days prior to the event. Our primary concern was that if
organisers widely promoted that Gary Mehigan would be
at the expo, fans of MasterChef would pay to attend the
Bridal expo to get an opportunity to meet Gary in person.
The expo was held in August 2011, which is peak ratings
time for MasterChef, so we wanted to leverage this, just
with the right punters (brides). We didn’t want to make it
difficult to identify real wedding prospects.

PHOTOGRAPHY
In order to develop great marketing materials and to
build a new stand, new photography was needed. The
objective of the photo shoot was to get a picture of the
beautiful view at Fenix as well as various high quality
images of the venue.

STYLING AND EXPO STAND
We brought in a stylist who had exhibition experience to
develop a blueprint for a Fenix stand, which could then
be used for different configurations and stand sizes, as
no expo is the same. We wanted the stand to be visually
stunning and to showcase what the event space would
look like. The backdrop of the stand was the view and a
table was set up and styled, as it would be at a wedding.
We also hired a white floor, which is the colour of the
actual floor at Fenix. Soft white curtains and flowers
added finishing touches.

MARKETING MATERIALS
Given that we had Gary in attendance and a great stand,
we decided to keep the marketing materials to two
simple items being a freshly designed double-sided
postcard and a food package giveaway. Both
complemented each other and Gary was able to sign the
postcard, which gave it a personal touch.
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3. THE RESUL
LT
RKETING
G OUTCO
OMES)
(MAR
To say that the bridal expo cam
mpaign was an
a outstanding
success would be a complete understatement. The
results were
w
benchm
marked against previou
us bridal exp
pos
and any
y way we loo
oked at it, the
e entire cam
mpaign
exceede
ed expectations.

INCREA
ASED LEAD
DS
Leads in
ncreased by
y 627%
The new
w expo stand
d and Gary Mehigan
M
had
d a significant
impact on
o the numb
ber of name
es that were collected. In
n
an expo
o-selling enviironment, ex
xhibitors ne
eed to provid
de
an excuse for visitors to stop an
nd have a co
onversation
w
is on offfer. For Feniix, both of th
hese elemen
nts
about what
provided
d this. People were willing to stop, have
h
a
conversation with th
he sales team at Fenix and
a give their
or a photo opportunity with
w
contact details whilsst waiting fo
he effect of this
t
direct co
ommunication between
n
Gary. Th
Fenix an
nd the expo visitors wass a 627% increase in the
numberr of names and
a contact details
d
taken
n, based on
our benchmark set from previo
ous expo attendances.

INCREA
ASED BRAN
ND AWARE
ENESS AND
D WORD OF
F
MOUTH
H MARKETING
The asso
ociation of a high profile
e celebrity such as Gary
y
Mehigan
n and his excellent repu
utation in the
e hospitality
y
industry
y helped Fen
nix stand outt in custome
ers’ minds and
increase
ed the chancce of word of
o mouth disscussions aftter
the expo
o. This was the
t first wed
dding expo that
t
Gary ha
as
attended which hass led to other marketing
g opportunities.
mple, Gary has
h recently been interv
viewed by a
For exam
leading bridal maga
azine, which as well as providing
p
the
e
o free edito
orial for Feniix, demonstrates the
benefit of
venue’s new improv
ved brand asssociation with
w the
wedding
g market. Th
he value of editorial
e
wass $10,000.
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To sayy that th
he
briidal exp
po
campaign waas
an outstandin
ng
success woulld
be a complet
c
te
u
understaatemen
nt.

R SALES THROUGH VISUALLY EF
FFECTIVE
EASIER
PRESEN
NTATION MATERIAL
M
The stan
nd itself and
d accompany
ying materia
als earned
positive feedback frrom brides and
a other ex
xhibitors.
Having a physical re
epresentatio
on of the ven
nue made it
much ea
asier for the
e exhibiting staff
s
to conv
vey what the
e
space lo
ooked like which helped vastly with sales. The
visual im
mpact of botth the mock--up of the ve
enue and the
photogrraphy were extremely
e
powerful and
d
commun
nicated the style and se
ense of luxurry of the
venue very effective
ely.

The mo
ock-up of
o
the venue
e and th
he
photograp
phy werre
extrremely powerful
and
d communicate
ed
thee style and sensse
of luxu
ury of th
he
ve
enue very
efffectively.
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4. THE KEY OUTCOMES THAT CONTRIBUTED
VALUE TO THE ORGANISATION
INCREASED SALES
As a direct result of the bridal expo, Fenix saw a 266%
increase in the number of sales for their wedding
functions.

RETURN ON INVESTMENT
Overall the return on marketing investment for the
bridal expo campaign was a staggering 1759%.

BOOST TO STAFF MORALE
The success of the expo generated a newfound energy
and momentum among the Fenix sales team. The bridal
expo was the most successful one ever and this gave the
sales team the motivation and confidence to tackle future
campaigns with a positive attitude.

INCREASED FUTURE MARKETING EFFORTS
The bridal expo set the stage for increased future
marketing activity across all four of Fenix’s business units.
Equipped with the revamped expo stand and stunning
presentation materials, as well as having learned a few
lessons from the experience, the Fenix team has a new
found confidence when it came to marketing.

IMPROVED REPUTATION
Reputation in hospitality and in particular the wedding
industry is crucial; therefore to have people talking about
Fenix in a really positive way was great. The bridal expo
helped put Fenix back on the list of premium wedding
venue locations in Melbourne.
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mproved standing of Fen
nix in the
In additiion to the im
wedding
g industry ass a whole, th
he ABS expo
o was feature
ed
as a thre
ee-page case study in Marketing
M
ma
agazine, whicch
helped to
t build bran
nd awareness and provided extra PR
P
for the overall
o
busin
ness.

INCREA
ASED OPPO
ORTUNITIE
ES FOR CRO
OSS
PROMO
OTION AND
D INDUSTR
RY PARTNE
ERSHIPS
The brid
dal expo cam
mpaign also resulted in many
m
more
wedding
g industry co
ompanies wanting
w
to pa
artner with
Fenix. Fe
enix holds open
o
days an
nd invites ‘pa
artners’ to
attend and
a exhibit on
o these day
ys, which ad
dds value to the
brides who
w come along and positions Fenix
x as a helpfu
ul
wedding
g supplier.
Wedding
gs generate profitable sales
s
and can provide up
p to
200 peo
ople with a Fenix experie
ence, which over many
weeks and months generates word
w
of mou
uth
ut the brand.
conversations abou
ng to bridess can be trick
ky, however marketing in
i
Marketin
the expo
o environme
ent works re
eally well if executed
e
correctly
y. It is a capttive target audience who are there for
ideas an
nd to buy go
oods and serrvices. It is ju
ust up to the
e
compan
nies exhibitin
ng to deliverr something different an
nd
innovatiive – and in this
t
case, Fe
enix delivere
ed.
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Markketing to
o
bride
es can be
e
tricky, howeve
h
er
m
marketin
ng in the
e
exp
po envirronmen
nt
worrks reallly well, if
i
executed correctly
c
y.

NEXT MARKETING
JO MACDERMOTT
AFAMI CPM

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR CONSIDERATION

